Teaching Focus and Excursion
to Stratford-upon-Avon and London:

The Shakespeariance

September 15 – 20, 2020

Prof. Dr. Matthias Bauer & Prof. Dr. Angelika Zirker

LECTURE: Shakespeare & Co
(Tue, 16-18h)

Prof. Dr. Angelika Zirker & Prof. Dr. Matthias Bauer

FOCUS MODULE (BA)/MA/MEd:
‘that which is lost … found’: Recognition in Shakespeare
(Tue, 14-16h)

Sara Rogalski

ADVANCED MODULE BA/BEd:
How Drama Works: An Introduction to Shakespeare
(Mon, 10-12h)

Jonathan Sharp

Oral Communication 2 (Mon, 12-14h)

Prof. Dr. Uwe Küchler

TEFL III: Planning Shakespeare Lessons (Mon, 16-18h)
This course will be taught in WS 2020/2021.

For more information, come to one of our meetings on
Monday, December 2, 2019, 18:00, R.306 or
Thursday, December 12, 2019, 11:50, R.306

Contact: angelika.zirker@uni-tuebingen.de